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AND GLIDER
SOARING AT TOTTERNHOE.

.

Mr. Mareus Manton

soarin~

The London Club Professor at Totternhoe.

MATTERS OF MOMENT.
We publish elsewhere a brief report of the last meeting
o! The Association 0/ Northern Gliding Clubs, when some
very pertinent suggestions were put forward. The idea of
making .the A.N.G.C. the northern representative of the
B.O.A. in the North seems to us sound, llnd we believe the
idea was first put forward in THE SAILPLANE. It would be an
excellent thing if other Clubs banded themselves together
into slmllar groups under the RG.A. Of more immediate
interest is the question of the appointment of observers for
Certificate tests. The whole standard of our eliding depends on the standards demanded by these authorities.
Not only Is it desirable that such standards be the same up
and down the country, J;>ut that it should be the same high
standard immediately comparable to that Cilbtaining in Germany.

As a first step, the A.N.G.C. recommends, through its
special sub-{lommlttee appointed for the task, that observers
should only be qualified to observe for the grade below their
own, alternative recommendations were that they should
be allGwed to observe for their own grade, 011 that observers
should possess sound technical knowledge of the theory of
flight, the controls of the machine and the way ill which
such controls are to be handled.
The first suggestion is obviously the best and likely togive the best results.
After all, observers who have had to satisfy a high stalldard are not likely to admit to the grade below theirs
pupils who put up an indifferent performance. As is pointed
out later, and has been pointed out often enough in TH£
SAILPLANE, especially by Mr. Wright of the North Cotswold
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·Club, a thirty-second flight is not enough for the .. A." On
a. calm day, and from a high hill quite indifferent p'ilots can
and have obtained" A "s. .
We llke the additional 'regulations suggested for the
.. A" Certificate and the suggestion that such glldes should
be made over a slope corresponding to the gliding angle of
the machine is. iood, but likely to prove impossible in many
·cases because of the lack of suita'ble terrain at Club grounds.
We approve the S(:heme for the" C," especially the landing
at a predetermined spot, though we believe that such a
ruling would .. unfrock" most of our British .. C" pilots
right away.
A CHANCE I'OR AN EXHIBITION.

Mr. Glass, who is organising the Used Motor Show at the
.Agricultural Hall, Islington, from May 6 to 16, has offered
space at very reasonable terms to The British Gliding
Association. In our editorial of Feb. 13 we drew attention
to the advantages of a well advertised exhibition in LOndon.
The opportunity is now to hand on such favourable te~ms
that The British Gliding Association would be well adVlsed
to take advantage of the offer.
We understand that two of our leading manufacturers
are lending machines; we hope that the latest will be able to
lend the Scud. It would be well worth while for Clubs round
London to lend machines, and we suggest that the Surrey
Club should lend their Prufting. The Sailplane Club of the
T.M.A.C. would 9robably think It profitable to loan a
primary. It seems fulsome to remark upon the m~mber
.obtaining potentialities of such an exhibition.
Apparently the Finance Committee of the B.G.A., which
controls the activities of that body, turned down any active
particlpatlon by the Association on the grounds that they
·could not afford it ·and that the time was not yet ripe. We
suggest that they should reconsider that decision and seize
the opportunity of putting their activities before a new
section of the public. Further, why not advertise at their
stand a cinema show, to be held one evening in a lecture
hall. At this an informative lecture could be given and all
the B.G.A. films could be shown. A small sum could be
charged for a<lmlttance and tickets sold from the stand.
A POWERI'l}L ALLIANCE.

The SCud Is much too well known and toO Interesting a
:machine to need any introduction to our readers. They
will be interested to know that It will be ftylng again by
next month. Its designer, Mr. L. E. Baynes, recently acquired from the Brant A'rcraft Company, Ltd., all the
.·lghts and drawings for this machine.
He has now come to an arrangement with E. D. Abbott,
Ltd., of Farnham, whereby the latter firm will put the Scud
into quantity ptoducJion. So large a number of inquiries
have been received from all over the World for this machine
that E. D. Abbott, Ltd., are laying down a number right
.away.
Mr. Baynes will become consultini aeronautical engineer
to the l1rm who will have first option on any of his new
designs. If our opinion of Mr. Baynes' latest designs is any
·criterion, they will soon be busy building. some outstanding
types. This arrangement is particularly suitable, as Mr.
Baynes will be able to design speciftcally to the requirements of his friends, and E. D. Abbott, Ltd., will be well
placed for quoting a competitive price for the building of
.s uch desig~s.
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Mr. E. D. Abbott, who is the Managing Director of the
firm which bears his name, is convinced of the value of the
ScUd to the Movement.. He feels that the large launching
and. handling crews necessary with the larl(e and' heavy
type\! now in use are limiting the amo.unt of ftying that
anyone Club can do. He feels that the smaller groups
needed to handle the Scud will result In more ftying.
FurUier, the low pJ;ice of this machine, together with its
ease of tranSport. an'd .small space required for stal'age, will
make it possible for Clubs to increase their ('Quipment. His.
Idea is that more ftying time will increase enormously the
enthusiasm of our Clubs.
.
E. D. Abbott, Ltd., who are coachbuilders by trade, have
already established a reputation in that trade for careful
workmanship and fine finish. We feel that the new alliance
can but result In a similar reputation th:roughout the
Gliding Movement.
A SPoRTING CHALLENGE.

In our correspondence columns will be found a letter
from Mr. Dagnall, who has really achieved fol' himself a
position In the GIlding Movement comparable to that of
Lord Wakefield in the world of powered aircraft. Mr. Dagnall has not only been generous with his prize money, but
he has enabled Clubs to get equipment. together under terms
which must have made severe holes In his income from
more businesslike activities. Further, he has appeared to
godfather various clubs by turning his works into repair
shops for them.
Mr. Dagnall issues a challenge and offErs to match his
sailplane against any other machine of any make, Britisll
or foreign, provided such machines are ftown by British
pilots. He is further prepared to put down a stake provided other entrants will do the same.
The match is to be for endurance and Is to be on a
neutral site not more than fifty miles from Guildford. We
feel that this neutral site will prove a snal( in that Captain
Stratton, the pilot of the Dagnall machine, is a member of
the Southern Soa·rers and the Surrey Club, thus ruling out
Balsdean,and Meonstoke. The London Club's site at Totternhoe Is ruled out by the .qualification, if the London Club
compete, and also by> the distance bar, Itford and Firle are
too far away.
Other sites along the South Downs are not suitable for
southerly winds unless one goes to Smalldole. No actual
soaring site has yet been located on the North Downs,
though this appears a posstbility.
The Idea Is so good, however. that we feel every attempt
must be made to take up Mr. Dagnall's provocative challenge. Fancy the R.F.D., with Its elegant fuselage and
enormous wing, the strutted B.A.C.VII, ftown as a singleseat machine, the minute Scud, the Needham Albatross. in
Its silver and blue, and the sleek Professor all struggling
for mastery at once. It would be a wizard sight, and one
which would result in a frenzy of press photography. Other
possible entrants would be the Poppenhausen two-seater,
ftown, with reserves 'of food in the rear cockpit, either for
refuelling its own pilot or other competitors. Mr. H1scox's
Hols der Teufel should also be entered.
Would it not. be possible for each of these machines to be
entered with a fee of ten pounds, so that the winner should
have enough money to provide the dinner mentioned by
Mr. Dagnall. We invite correspondence on the subject of
site, so that the matter can be arranged with as little
delay as possible.

'THE FIRST' OF ITS KIND.';";"The B.A.C. VII, the DeW B.A.C. tw~seat auto-tow machine. The winrs and tail
unit are interchangeable with the IV and VI. The fuselage Is much Ilghkr than that of the VI. This fact
coupled with tbe mountinr of the wing on the neck above the fuselare has r,iven it remarkable soaring qualities.
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THE ASSOCIA'I'ION OF NORTHERN GLIDING CLUBS.
A meeting Qcf The ASsociation oj Northern Gliding Clubs
was held in Bradford en Mar. 3 and representatives were

present from the Harrogate Aircran Club, Leeds Gliding
ClUb, Bradford Gliding Club and Ilkley and District Gilding
Club. Mr. Waplington represented The British Gliding
Association. It was approved that: 1. The A.N.G.C. should ask the B.G.A. to recognise them
as an officially constituted body and when possible, I.e.,
in the event of decentralisation. that the A.N.G.C. should
become the Northern body of the B.G.A.
2. The A.N.G.C. was definitely attempting to conform
with the B.G.A.'s rulings; and henceforward all proposals
of the former body would be submitted for the approval
of the latter.
3. Dissatisfaction was felt by every NOl·thern Club about
the awarding ot F.A.I. Certificates and to remove this
feeling a sub-committee be formed to submit proposals to
the B.G.A. with a view to tightening up present regulations so that British Gliding Certificates should be made
comparable ro those issued in Germany.
4. Such a sub-committee be formed and members elected
as follows: E. Addyman. H.A.C.; H. Jones. Bradford G.C.;
and H. S. Crabtree, Ilkley D.G.C.
5. Data sheets should be collected for the use of the
Clubs associated in the A.N.G.C.
We consider the recommendations of the sub-committee
to be important and are therefore pleased to include them
In this account, liO that discussioIil may be promoted.
With regard to the selection of Observer~ the sub-committee recommends that such should hold a Certificate for
the same or greate: qualifications than those required for
the one which he is permitted to observe. Alternatively he
should p<>SSess sound techniC'l1 knowledge of the theory of
flight, the contl101s of the machine and their correct
handling.
The recommendations for the .. A" Test were that in
order to prove that a pupil can fly his glider at. or near. Its
best gliding angle the slope of the hill should not be very
much greater than the gliding angle of the particular machine used. Only a single strand er standard shook-cord of
standard length should be used f<lr launching. The duration would remain as at present. The take-olI must be
correct with no zooming. A good landing must be made
and the machine !lown with level wings. Finally the pupil
must keep his feet on the rudder bar throughout the flight
and not move fmm his seat after landing until assistance
arrives.
.
Similar recommendatio~s were made for the "B" test
except that the clause about the slope of the hill was
omitted. Further the turns must be clean with no sideslip
either way and no over-control on coming out
Two interesting suggestions were made for the "c" test.
Double shock-cord might be used for the launch at the
discretion of the observer. The landing to be made at a
given spot" preferably above the starting point or at some
convenient and safe place preViously chosen.
THE Ll.'ONS PROGRAMME.

The Lyons Tea people have already burveyed a large
number of the sites they are proposing to use for their
coming demonstrations throughout the summer. and Herr
Krause is enthusiastic about a number of them. Meetings
have bee':} definitely arranged for every week-end from the
first week in May t:> the first week in September, with the
exception of June 6 and 'I. July 11 and 12. and Aug. 1 and 2.
Merthyr, is to be the first. 0:1 May :I and 3. at Forest
1ooge. Ghnrhyd, Brecon. The North Cotswold Club are
having their meeting the following week at the Tower,
Broadway. Wores. Then Preston, at Beacon Fell (Butlers
Fa.rm), Prest:>n. For the three days at Whitsun there is
to be a big meeting at Woofa Bank, Ilkley. Then comes
SCarborough.
On June 13 and 14 Glasgow are organising their meeting
'at Campsle Fell. with Stirling the week after at Sherrifmuir, Stirling. The following week Herr Krause and his
machines will come south to Nottingham to a site behind
the Sir Isaak Walton Inn, in Dovedale.
Bradford are organising their meeting for July , and 5
at Ambler Thorne. off Roper L::me, Queensbury. The Oxford
meeting is on July 18 and 19. Then the demonstrators go
South-West t:> the Wiltshire Club at the following weck-end
at Oliver's Castle. near Devizes.
Next comes Brighton. on Aug. 8 and 9. probably at Balsdean. The following week-end the Channel Club are holding their show clo~e to the Valiant Sailor Public House on
Dover Hill. Then on Aug. 22 and 23 comes the I.O.W.
meeting at AftDn Down. Freshwater. We understand that
the Lord Mayor of Portc',nouth is likely to attend the Portsmouth meeting on the Racecourse. Portsdown Hill. the following week-end. The London meeting is down for Sept. 5
and 6 at Dunstable.
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Perhaps one or two dates may be revised at the last
moment, but these are taken from the latest. list as issued to
us by the Lyons Tea people. We feel that it is a good idea to
publish the complete scheme as far as possible, so that
everybody will have a clear Idea of What is happening and
can make arrangements to attend the meetings which
happen to be most convenient. Further. should Clubs endeavour to, organise local events. they will be able to see
whether there is any likelihood of a counter-attraction.
In case people have not seen previous numbers we must
explain that Lyons have engaged Herr Krause, a wellknown German sailplane pilot. to stay in England throughout the next five months. Further, they have had built a
Westpreussen. to be christened the "Cloud Yacht," and
hav,e also acquired a .. Falke." With these machines they
aim to stimulate interest in the possibilities of Motorless
Flight up and down the country throughout the coming
summer.
BEATING HIS BEST.
0:1 April 12 Mr. Buxton beat his own record by some
SO min. on the London Gliding Club Professor. The official

account wiB be found among the Club news. We arrived
in time to loan Mr. Buxton the editoria~ gloves. but even
their moral support failed to support him in his losing
battle with a dying wind.
The visit was memorable for the 'amount of activity we
Witnessed, particularly the sight of a Prufling racing the
Professor up and down the ridge.
MR. LOWE-WYLDE QUALIFIES.

On April 1, after Herr Wolf Rirth had been forced to
land by an attack of cramp. Mr. Lowe-Wylde, designer ef
and ManQiing Director of the firm Which built, the ma~
chine. took olI and made a soaring flight which qualified
him for a "C" Certificate. but this cannot be granted until
the RA.C. VI has a B.G.A. Certificate of Airworthiness
which, we are officially informed, it has yet to get.
•
A SOARING CLUB IN JAMAICA.

We have recently received a letter from Mr. Biscoe, who
is General Secretary to the Manchester Aeronautical Association. ot Williamsfteld P,enn. WnUamsfield P.O.• Jamaica,
BW.I.
He says that they have just taken up soaring in their
part of the world and their Association is the first and only
one so far formed for that purpose. They are a.nxiously
awaiting their first kite, which is a RA.C.II. In the meantime they are giving their members a series of lectures on
the theory of flight as well as organising entertainments to
raise funds.
. They are fortunate in haVing as members such people as
Captain A. R. C. Holland. Chief Pilot of Caribbean Airways Ltd., together with M.essrll. W. Masterton, Guy Armstrong, C. L. Henwood and Bell, all of whom have had aViation .experience either in the R.P.C., the R.N.A.S., <lr the
R.A.F.
Mr. Biscoe wishes to assure anybody who is interested in
soaring and 1s visiting the West Indil~s that his Assooiatlon
w1l1 be pleased to accept them as Honorary Members dUring
their stay. Such members win be allowed to use the Association equipment and so keep their hands in while away
from home. 'The Manchester Aeronautica.l Association is
prepared. and anxious, to assist· visitors in all matters pertaining to Aviation in Jamaica and the British West Indles.
AUTO-TOWING AT BROOKLANDS.

On Easter Monday at Brooklands, Mr. Lowe-Wylde. with
his auto-towed B.A.C. VI. provided a lot of excitement. and
the successful conclusion of his adventures ralsed a cheer
from the crowd, which is not a usual occurrence there nowa-days. The demonstration' was considered SUfficiently interesting for further demonstrations to be arranged dUling
the summer.
After the last race Mr. Lowe-Wylde took-off from the
aerocdrome and landed in the Finishing StraIght. After this
he took-off from the Vlck,ers end. went right. then turned
left over the soectators' hill and dived down into the Finishing Straight l:leneallh the foot-bride;e. This was a nrB-{X)ficalved stunt which had been carefully thought OUt. Unfortunately there was some man standing there who refused
to move and in banking the machine to avoid him Mr.
Lowe-Wylde chipped the end from the upper wing-tip
against the bridge. To sh<lw that tapered wing-tips are not
essential Mr. Lowe-Wylde ma'de two further flights with a
fractured extremity!
These Derfermances are all very well, but Is there not a
serious risk of the public being disappointed when they
see there is, no chance of the machine actually soarinll after
casting-olI the tow rO!Je?
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GERMAN GLIDING STATISTICS.
In the year 1930, according to Flugsport, 219 'Pupils joined
the SChool on the Wasserkuppe; the certificates obtained
were 124 "A's," 105 .. B's," and 37 .. C's." T~e number of
launches was 4,342; these included sevel'al tlIghts of over
an hour and one cross,country flight of 32 km.
At Rossitten the number of pupils was 260, and 128 "A,"
105 .. B" and 42 .. C" tests were passed.
A total of 39 foreign pupils received instruction, la ot
these at Rossitten and 27 at the Wasserkuppe.-A. E. B.

For Better Gliding Facilities
join the

SURREY GLIDING CLUB
Suhscription, l2·2-{) per annum.
ApptJ: Secretary, Woodbridge Hm Gardens. Guildford.

PLYWOOD

TelePhone:

SAl LPLAN ES

FOR

Bishop_gale 5641
(4 li""s)

BUY BRITISH and use the
R.F.D. SAILPLANE
for

comingCompetitions and {orCLOUDSOARING.
Gliding Angle 2 3.4 to 1.
Sinking Speed 2 ft. per second.

Price

£ 190 at-Works

Complete with the two centre-sections.

GLI DERS

ftlallufacturedl by Hie:

PANEL PLYWOOD CO.

Coming later,

LTD.,

218-225 KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON. B.2.

(AS SUPPLIED TO THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB)

In eOIDplete sections 10.
eas,Y erection Qr removal.

S.ze50'x30'x8'. £87: 13:0
Any size to order.

& CO GAINSBOROUGH
ROAD
HACKNEY WICK. LONDON, E.9.
G ELLI~ STelephone:
Amhent. 1091 (4 linea).
"1

The R. F. D. Two - Seater
conversion unit; enabling the above
to be turned into a hig,h efficiency
2-SEATER with DUAL CONTROL.

and GLIDERS
HANGARS ForS41LPLANES

'

1931

AND

AERONAUTICAL &

'..

n,

For .. C " CERTIFICATES, the same R.F.D..
machine with small centre-section is unr,iv,alled.
GI'iding angle. 20.4 to 1
. Sinking Speed 2·5ft. per second.

TRAINING AND SOARING MACHINES
EXTENSIVE GROUND. QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION

MALLITE

APRil.

THREE MACHINES IN ONE!

THE R.F.D. CO., GUILDFORD.
I"~

"FIRST AGAIN!!

··The B.A.C. VII. Two,seater, auto,tow Sailplane, was successfully demonstrated at
the meeting of the Kent Gliding Club at GilHngham on Sunday, April 12 th, when
20 members of the Club were given joy,rides,"
This latest product of B.A.C. Ltd•• would be the tI DERNIER CRI" in attracting
the Public to your next Gliding Meeting and reviving interest among your Members.
Write Jor Particulars of our "REVIVALIST" Scheme.

S.A.e. LTD., Lower Stone Street, Maidstone, KENT.
Telephone: MAIDSTONE 4111.

Managing Director: Mr. C. H. LOWE-WYLDE. A.R.Ae.S.

When you come to SCARBOROUGH this 1931
arrange to stay at

THE ROYAL HOTEL
Headquarten of the Scarborough Gliding Club.

On the sea front.

The Gliding World of Europe will be there this year. Book now for June.
Accommodation 300.

Hot and cold water.

Terms from 15/. incs.

Magnificent BaUroom.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
A Sporting Offer.
Sir,-Aithough your comments under the headings of
.. Th.e L:>ngest Yet" and "Put it Out of its Misery," in last
week's SAILP.LANE, are in a way appreciated, I think the time
Is lipe t.~ explain the manufacturer's views as to why the
duration record, which you say is so easy to break, has not
been aecomplished by a Blitish machine and. pilot.
Firstly. duration is not a matter of pbysical endurance in
England, but Bank Manager's permission and suitable Winds,
on a cert~in day.
In Germany the average GUder Pilot and Manufacturer
is 100%, whereas in this oountry manufacturers 'lnd Clubs
can only afford a week-end. consequently, in Germany they
can always have a staff waiting for the word to go. Not so
in this country, as no lnanufacturer or Club can have a stafI
waiting for days on end for a suitable wind just to break a
record.
I will point out that I and my contingents, who do all
the work gratis, with the hel!) of The SOuthern Gliders'
SOchl Club, being mostly business men can only afford to
give SLlnday to the Movement, and this Is at the expense of
an early morning fifty-mile drive. This. has been going on
for six weeks, and every day we have been o!JeratL;!l the
weather has been the cause of not doing anything exciting.
What Is there, therefore. for Clubs or Manufacturers to
work for? There are no honours. prizes. cupS. or even
decent dinners, and after all our efIorts everybody is MYing "copy the Germans," because they have put up a better
performance thanl the English. only for the reason that the
English have not the time or money to spend waiting for
suitable conditions.
SUrely we who are ahead in aircraft can go head with
the Glider Movement, given equal chances.
Therefore, in order to stir up enthusiasm I will put out a
challenge to match my sailplane against any other make.
English or foreign, on neutral ground, with a British pilot.
on any (lay and any time, the only conditions being that
each, if re'quired, may have three launches. and the best
time to count. In order to keep the expense down I think
that the ground should be not more than fifty miles from
Guildford.. and if the Club is willing to put up a stake I am
qUite willing, to put up another in order to make the challenge more interesting.
If there are any Clubs who think their foreign machine is
better than the English this is a grand opportunity to do
as you say and " put it out of its misery."
(Signed) R. F. DAGNALL.
A Reply to Mr. Wilkinson.
Sir,-Under "Correspondence" of THE SAILPLANE, Aplil
10. you published: a letter from the Chairman of the Sailplane Club T.M.A.C.
We should like to thank this gentleman for replying to
our inquiry re attaching hemp, and elastic ropes, but it
seems that his. ClUb has been more fortunate than Qurselves.
We have used the elastic rope with a. thimble fitted exactly
in the same manner as described:. but have been unfortunate
in this pulling out on more than one occasion, and apparently we are not the only people who have experienced
this trouble as when a few weeks ago we purchased a
new rope this was sent minus the ferrules and upon inquiry we were infGrmed that the makers had ceased to fix
the ferrules to the ropes, owing to the fact that they had
not yet found a satisfactory method of affixing these.
With regard to the first part of Mr. Wilkinson's Jetter,
re a new ground training device, we do not claim that this
method is by any means new, as it has been used both in
this country and Amelica for some ronsiderable time, but
we thought the wooden ball and socket method of construction might be interesting to some Club.<; as it is very easy
to ronstruct and gives just sufnclent friction to prevent the
machine becoming too free on the axis.
With our B.A.C. machine this Is fuHy operative on all
controls in winds rather below 15 m.p.h., but this, of course,
is due to the light weight of the B.A.C. and not in a.ny way
due to the ban and socket.
(Siilled) HAROLD W. JIGCENS
(Hon. GrCYUnd Engineer, North Kent Club).

8ir,-] was interested to read in your report of the
Channel Gliding Club's activities during the Easter holidays, that it is proposed to fit a balance cable to the BAC.II
In order to overcome lack of lateral control. ac the existing
springs are "totally inadequate."
I have tried to understand the meaning of this expression
and can cnly imagine that it means. .. totally Inadequate
to hold up the aileron of the. higher wing to such an angle
that this aileron is helping to restore the aircraft to an

even keel." Unless the aileron controls were modified to
give a difIerenti:l.l action, I doubt if any increase of lateral
control would result, and would suggest that the obvious
remedy for the apparent "vice" of this. machine is to keep
within the correct flying range of a Primary Trainer.
May I remind "L. H. H." that many excellent aeroplanes
(one I have in mind Is the Westland Widgeon belonging to
the late Dr. White~ead Reid) have been fitted with spring
retLlrned ailerons; and, still further, many had no return
:lt all. being allowed t:> hang down until they were returned
by the pressure of the air when in flight.
(Signed) R.. H. BoUND
(Hampshire Aeroplane Club).

Who's Pulling Whose Leg?
Sir,-Mr. Jay Earle Miller, I regret to see, under the pre-

text of writing on "Towed Flight," has utilised the columna
of THE SAILI'LANIl to air his opinioIl.!l on the very controversial
subject of "Prohibition in America," at the same time he
states as facts what, in the light of my 23 years' experience of America and Chicago and much careful study in recent years, I can confidently stigmatise as veriest bunkum.
Mr. Miller's reckless extravagancles, however. carry their
own refutation. If, as he says, drinking had practically
ceased to exist before Prohibition, how could one possibly
have aroused the National Conscience to the poin·t of carrying Prohibition? You cannot "Crusade" successfully against
a non-existent evil! Again. if Prohibition merely turned
Teetotalers. into Drinkers by the m111ion. how is it that, after
carefully watching the experiment on the spot for ten years,
the Temperance Associations, the Churches, and the Reformers still give it their blessing, while those who mak~
money out of humanity's anti-social weakness attack it 60
bitterly? That It is abused. no sensible person will deny.
but I have myself seen children, too young to attend school.
illegally served with liquor in the "legal" saloon In the old
days before the 18th amendment was added to the Constitution.
Happily, if somewhat illogically, Mr. MUleI' omits to attribute the murders and blackmailings, for which Cbicago is
somewhat unpleasantly notorious. to the same fatuous pOlicy
of Congress in prohibiting the genUe arts of murder and
blackmail! Nor does he, strange to say. allege that .. millions" of drug-addicts are created by the mistaken efIort'l
of the League of Nations to suppress the drug traffickers! I
feel confid.ent, Mr. Editor, you will take. care that the ('or·
respondence columns of cyur most valuable paper are not
again made the vehicle of the Trade apologists' InsidloJS
propaganda; THE SAILPLANE will surely soar above that kind
of thing.
(Signed) C. W. MASON.
GHding at Balsdean.
Sir,-on page 246 of your issue of Apr. 10, under the heading-" Easter at :J3alsdean "-YOU say that th13 site is not
outstandingly suited for soaring in a light North wind. This
may prove rather misleading to those unacqualnte<1 with the
ground. and who are thinking of coming down to try it out.
I am particularly anxious that this should not be the case.
as I wish the fullest possible use to be made of the entire
2.000-acre Ilite for the advancement of the art of soaling.
In point of fact. on the occasion to which you refer the
wind was north-west. was distinctly light. in fact, was often
less than five miles an hour, and with very little apparent
vertical component in it. That machines were soarinll for
periods up to eight minutes speaks well not only for those
machines and their pilots. but also of the utility of that
particular portion of the slte, even in such unfavourable
conditions. But further, for such winds there are two other
portions of the site, eacb more than a mile distant across
country, which are infinitely superior for the purpose. Fer
some reason best known to those operating that day they
did not think it worth while transporting the gear to the
other sites.
As a. point of general lnterest it may be said that the
whole area contains many "sites," and I am endeavouling
to get the district charted according to the strength and
direction of the wind. At present we may definitely say that
there are two first-class schooling sites, avaUable when the
wind Is In any direction. Three intermediate sites for winds
broadly east and west. Soaring sites as follows :-Two East,
two North·East. two North. two Nortlt-West, two West. three
SOuth-West, two SOuth, and one SOuth-East. In addition
t.here is a central flattish au~towing area. From this it
may be seen that providing there is any reasonable amount
of wind, soaring can always be had.
Following your SU~lJestion-We are getting out plans for
a Whitsuntlde later-dub rally on this site, and hope to be In
a position to pUblish these next week.
(Signed) A. YORJI: BRAMBLE.
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THE PROPER JOINTING OF LAUNCHING ROPES.
The recent mishap at the gliding ground of the North
Kent ClUb, when a member was hit in the eye by the
launching rope, when the joint gave, has drawn attention
to the danger which eXists if joints are improperly made.
We therefore are glad to pUblish accounts by two experienced persons of how such joints should be made, one is
the Chairman of the Technical Committee of the Dorset
Club, and the other a well-known member of the London
ClUb. Last week In our correspondence columns the Chairman of the Sailplane ClUb described how his Club looked
after thJs important matter.

3. For attachment to the ring the Dorset Club use a
short length of rope from the apex of the Vee.
4. Where .a tinsmith's snop Is available a suitable attach.
menb can be devised as per sketch C.
So faF, tbanks no doubt to the naval experience of
certain of our members, we have managed to attach ropes
to elastic by nautical" bends."

Mr, Gaunt's Suggestions.
note that the North Kent Club have had a mishap
with their elastic rope, and In reply to their inquiry, would
suggest the follOWing met1;lods of attachment:1. Use the Tubbs-Lewis end connector as sketch A.
I

A

Sapper's Method.
The question was raised In a recent Issue of THE SAILPLANE
as to the best method of preventing the recurrence of accidents due to the slipping of a knot. Since the Gliding
Movement must embrace many amateur yachtsmen, It is
with diffidence that I, a landsman, write to you on this
subject.

2. Form an eye around a standard brass thimble by serving the neck tightly with fine twine while the rope ends
are under tension (see sketch B).

Rubber is extremely ditIlcult stuff to join satisfactorily,
and a reef·knot Is entirely unsuitable in such a situation.
May I suggest splicing the end of the hempen J'ope and
tying the rubber to the eye with a double sheet-bend. The
end of the rubber cord should be seized to the standing part
to prevent any chance of slipping. I venture to predict
that such a join will iive no trouble.-" SAPPER."

NEWS FROM THE CI.UBS.
THE BEDFORD GLIDING AND FLYING CLUB.
Owini to the rush cf Easter work we regret we were not in time
to iet our Easter report In for last week's issue.
DurinlJ Easter we had the plea.sure of trying out our new llround
at Woolley Hill on the Huntlngdon-Thrapston Road. Glldini was
continued from Friday to Monday. and JlIdiinll" by the p~rformances
put up on the "Dagllni," the iround should prove quite a llood one
(or soaring, beinlJ a continuous ridge running (rom East to NorthWest, almost devoid o( Obstacles. and with the ground fa.lling away
on both sides. During the holiday, although the wind changed several
times. it wa.s possible to continue lllldlnll.
Severa.l 0(' our new lady members took the seat for the first time
and showed iood promise, while a.1l our Junior boy members. without
exception.. put up cred.ta.ble performa.nces, finishing up by lloinll
from the top o( the ridie. Messrs. Hazledene and Beven, the lightweight experts, vied with each other in altitUde tests. both being
llfted to an aro8.llnll a.ltltude almost at once.
Further experiment will be carried out on this site before a decision
is deClnUely made.
Durlnll this week, cur engineers decided to recover the wings. etc.,
carry out a careful examination and execute small repairs where
necessary.
Until (urther notice. gliding will be carried out on Saturday after·
noons and all day Sunday on the new site.

THE BRADFORD GLIDING CLUB.
The Club has now started flying on Baildon Moor each Sll.turday
afternoon. and everyone Is very pleased with the sUe. Any stage d
training (rom primary slldes up to advanced soarinll practice can
be carried out without the inconvenience of wa.lls, hedies. etc.
Although ,the Bradford GlldinlClub has only been holding flying
meetings since last October. nine memb~rs are now ready to take
their .. A .. Oertillcll.te lI.nd four to take their .. B" Certlllcate (loITy
good!-ED.j
.
The most popular man in th~ (Jlub at the present moment Is Mr.
R. Croslll.nd, the Hon. Secretary and head pf the Constructional
Section. He turned up a.t the flyin~ meeting on Saturday. Aprll 11.
armed with a couple of bicycle wheels and some odd bits of wood.
Ignoring the infinite inquiri.s and expressions of doubt from the
other members present. he set to work on the spot and presently
evolved a very credlta.ble bogey on which to haul the machine back
to the starting point. It is no exagiera.tion to say that it now requbes less than one-llfth of the energy puviously necessary to get
the machine back. Ma.ny Clubs. of course. now have some simllar
arraniement, but those who hll.ven't really should take immediate
steps to do so, lI.S the saving o( time. temper and energy is surprising.
The ClUb has secured the services of Hen MallersuPP;l. who is to
llive • lecture In the Mechanics' Institute, Bradford. on Wednesday.
Aprll 22. and a demonstration on May 2 and 3. A very larlre attend·
ance Is expected at both these functions, and members and rep resentatlves of other Clubs are cordially invited to attend.

At a ieneral meeting of the ClUb held on Thursday, Aprll 9, Mr. R.
Crosland. of 3, Briarwood Avenue, Wibsey, Bradford. was elected
Hon. 'Secretary in succ~ssion to Mr. S. Younl, who has had to resign
for business reasons arter doing much useful work for the Club .lnce
its foundation.
All inquiries about the Club or the forthcoming demonstrations
should. therefore, be sent to the new Hon. secretary.

THE CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB.
On TueSday, Aprll 7, the C.G.C. had a bye-day. Th. special object
of this wa,a the ,etting of an .. A" by one of the Club's heavy
brigade. Whlle the site a.t Etchinll Hill has proved itself adequate
lor those of normal weiiht. ma.ny Dilhts o( over 30 seconds havinl
b~en made. several attempts by this particullu member have falled
by a matter of split seconds. As much precious time that might
have been devoted to the trainlUll of the less skilful. has been used
up in this manner, Mr. E. Cheney. the member in question, scoured
South-East Kent In search of heights from which even he and other
heavy-wellhts could not (all to stay in the air (or 30 odd seconds.
even if it meant nyinit a mlle.
Some time allO he found a sticky site at Elham: the result a
crashed Zoglinl. The much discussed and rather disappointlnl " prince
of sites" was "led. It was 125 feet hillh. time 25 seconds. A·t last.
however, he found the king of sites-300 fe~t of almost sheer drop,
below the choice of half a dozen unobstructed fields in which to
land, the only snail, numbers of' matronly sheep complete with orrspring. After much persuasion. Mr. C. M. Turner, one of our instructors, iave permission for Mr. Cheney to tryout his precipice
on any day not devoted to Club activities.
lIence this evening
meeting.
A short test night was made, and as eVA>rythini was satisfactory.
the ireat experiment commenced. It was unfortunate that the launch
had to be down wind. but as this was only blowiUll at about 2 miles
per hour it was Ignored. It did seem to maUer a little. how~ver. as
the launch In spite of well-ma.nned ropes Wl!.S rathel' a peer arralr.
The RP.D. barely cleared the ridge. The pilot handled the situation
In perfect style. A dive gave him back comfortable Dying speed
and nattening out into a steady gllde and flying fast. he c1ock.d 35
seconds. Mr. Cheney ha.d got his .. A." and Is presumably satisfied
with his experiment. It Is believed that if the R.F.D. Is cleaned up
generally and nacelled. .. B's" wlll be a certainty from this spot.
Mr. Turner expressed himself Impressed with the site .nd pl'OPOses
to S08,r his B.A.C. lv there at the first opportunity.
Sunday last found us back at our llr&t nursery IloI>e on the
Valiant Sailor slte. Mr. Turner had turn;>d his ma.chine over to the
clirrs a.t this spo~ In the hopes of makini a. &oarinll night. The sllllht
wind that was blowini ha.d fallen considerably by the time' that
the ·rigginll had been done. This put soaring beyond the pale of
possibility so the pilot had to be conten~ with a lonl. steady ,lide
of two or three minutes' duration. Turninll smartly at the end
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of his course Mr. Turner I..nded conveniently near 10 .. ro..d. After
derlgging Ihe B.A.C. IV we spent Ih~ reme.lnder of the day. as slaled'
above. on our first ,site. It is over Six months since we were last
there. To Ihe members who !lave been wlil!. the Club since Its formation, It was .. mattn of ple..sure to see the progress thal h ..s been
m ..de during th..t time. Perhaps nothing oC a spect..cul..r n ..ture has
been achieved, but we feel that our , ..bours have not been without
relult8,-L. H. H.

'THE FURNESS GLIDING, CLUB.
Despite. o~ In consequen"" of, ,the f ..ct that we were favoured with
fal, weather for the E ..ster week-end our four-day meeting had
rather a feeble send-oiL BY' noon, however, on Friday, members w'ere
sumcient to w..rrant .. start beinlr made by way of samplinlr the
several lIelds placed at our disposal.
The lIrot site was heavily ridged, ..nd In consequ~nce the lake-olf
and I..nding were distinctly bumpy. A change of site to a lI..tter
lIeld brought dis..ster rather than relief from the rocky passages
previously Indulged In for at the lIrst attempt. on it a hedge evidently
made Itself too conspicuous and prompled the sogler to put on
rudder. The machine was du!y removed from Ihe scrub ..nd wQrk
put in hand Immediately' on the reconditionlni. This was etrected
by noon on Saturday, by whlcb time a fresh and gusty Wind ruled
the day and In consequence the control of Ihe machine was very
tricky.
In all :IIights the m ..chine veered 10 the right, the ailerons being
powerless ,to correct this. whilst rudder resulted in side drift. Persistence In these results led to the suspension of oper..tions for the
day, and this action was commended In that it ensured th..1 Ihe
m ..chine was rnaterially sound tor Sunday". operations, which promised
to be the most effective.
Sunday Came up to expectations, and In all some dozen rne'1'bers
were able to make several :IIlghta apiece. under the capt..lncy of Mr.
J. 1". Latham, whll.t the duties of Instructor we., very etrectlvely
performed by Mr. F. Pilling, ot the Surrey Club (also member ..nd
Council Representative of the Furness Club), whose presence and
assistance W~re much appreciated.
This concluded the operations for the week-end tor on Monday
there Will .. distinct lack of brawn and wind. whilst the machine
Itsel! had to confess to shaky supports.

THE ILKLEY AND DISTRICT GLIDING CLUB.
The Intensive training Camp was held at Malh..m during the Easter
HOliday, and flying was carried "ut on the Malham Hllls. It would
be dlllicult ,to flnei a site more suitable for the requirements pf ..ny
Club. as can I>e shown by the tact that we could fly, and did :IIy,
in any wind, trom W.N.W. to E.S.E. The slopes vary from gentle
gradlcnta for belrinners to hellrhts {or .. B" ..nd .. 0" flllrhts and
...Ilplanlng,
Durinlr the O&mp a total of 87 flights were m ..de. Fourleen members
were present ..nd of these seven gained their .. A" CertUlcates and
another Iralned his .. B."
Of the Ilrst seven. six were all initio and
entirely ClUb trained. Throughout the Ilve days' flylnlr ihere was only
one crash when a front spar was cracked at 5 p.m. Four ..nd a hal!
hours later the damage had been repaired. The weather was favourable and lIylnll' went on every day.
The Club rnembers lived In ,the vlllalre ot Malham during their
stay. as It was thoulrht to be too early in the ye..r to Ir0 under
c..nv.... and members who were present can apprecl..te the kindness
which was shown them by the people with whom they stayed. especially by the ownel' of the land. Mr. Wlnskill, and the tenant farmer
and hiS wife, Mr. and Mu. Carr. Those teas that we enjoyed after
a day of climbing ..nd pulling and gliding will loni be remembered. €Jan anythlnlr taste So good as bacon and eggs and home
baked bread and cakes. baked by an artist like Mrs. Carr? WIl owe
her a big debt. The use of that splendid little pony. Dlana, too.
to pull the glider back up the hlll_wh..t should we have done
without Dlana?
We had several visits trom associate members and triends.
We can congratUlate ourselves on a very successful meetlnlr. In
conclUsion, we Should lik~ to place on record our appreciation ot the
serv·lce~ of Mr. Hedley Crabtree.
The way in which he Instructed
us was a credit to him; hil patience. we are sur.e, mnst have teen
sorely tried at LImes. He did not give one his .. la" unless one
earned It fairly, and we think he must be pleased with the result
of his efflil'ts. Our Ihanks are cert..lnly due to him, for his unselllshness. hi. p..tlence and his skill in m ..klnlr Iround hoppers
re..U)· :IIy.- .,. •~

THE LONDON GLIDING CI.UB.
On Saturday last, April 11, weather conditions wen> mod,rate with
a South-West wind ot 8-10 rn.p.h., but II larlre amoun.t 'Of excellent
work was done. The Club Professor, Prulllnlr and Daillng were all
in use, and C3.pt. Needham's Albatro.. was also busy. Flying commenced at 11 a.m., when Mr. Humby made a good flight In the
Prufllnll. but there was Insurncient. wind to enable this machine to
soar.
Shortly afterwards Capt. Needham WaS launched In his
AlbatrOll ..nd made a very nice soarlnl IIlght of 5 minutes 25 second••
Mr. Iluxton next took-olf In Ihe Probssor and rnade a very In t.eresting flight ot 1 hour 2 minutes, at tile conclusion of which he landed
at the starting point. the IIrst time that this has been achieved with
this particular machine. Capt. Needham also :IIew this rnachlne for
22 mlns. Meanwhile the Prufllng was being kept hard a.t work and
excellent progress Is being made bl!' some of our all initio pilot., and
we hope ta add to our score 'Of "ab initiQ" .. C" pilots very sh'Ortly.
Later In the day Mr. Buxton made another tlllrht ot 38 rninutes.
Sunday, April 12. was .. date which will undoubtedly rllm..ln as a
red letter day In Ihe history of the Club.... all Ilve ()Iub aircraft were
in operation throughout ,the day, the lIrst flight of Over three hours
ever rnade by an Englishman. was made by a Club member and the
Club altitude record was broken, in addition to this there waS a
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record turn out ot Club mernbers. 'The first launch of the day was
Mr. Buxton. who soared In the Professor for 3' hours 1 minute and
reached a h~lght of 652 feet.
Whllst this lIight was in progress some excellent IIlghts were ,made
under dillicult conditions on the Pru:lllng, notably Mr.8ymmons 11!
mlns.• Mr. Kennerley 6 rnlns.• Mr. Shutte 5 mlns., Mr. Robertson 4!
mins., and Mr. Humby 3! min.. In addition. Mr. CUlver qualilled for
his "B" Certillcat,. Capt. Needham and Mr, Willlams also made
ftlghts on the Poppenh..usen ,two-seater of ~-3 min.: dur!!-t1on. and
both tr..lnlng m ..chlnes were kept hard a,t work. On both Saturday
IInd Sunday' we were visited I>y Messrs. G. and J. Llnnell. who new
over In two Gipsy Moths from Norlhampton.
After Mr. Buxton had landed on Sunday att~rnoon. Capt. Needham
made an excellent flight ot 38 mlns. In the Professor, but was forced
down by bad visibility owing to .."In. These adverse conditions conUnued and tlying ceased at 5.45 p.m...fter .. rnost satisfactory weekend.
Anyon: contemplating Joining the Club should communlc..te with
the Secretary, The London Gliding Club. Empire House, St. MllFtlnsie-Grand. London. E.O.!.

THE KENT GLJDING {;LUB.
On Sunday, April 13, the Kent Gliding Club, In conjunction with
B.A.C. Ltd., held at GHlinlrham the first of a series of Auto-towed
Gliding Demonstrations which they have arranged In the County.
The chief evenl of the day w..s when Mr. Lowe-Wylde lIrst took the
air In his latest B.A.G. two-seater sailplane. 'The rnachlne. which
the B.A.C. J.,td'. with th,ir usual energy had rushed forward to be
in time for the demonstration. is the lIrst' all-British two-seater sailplane in the country. Its perforrnance seemed to be all thal could
be desired, and Mr. Lowe-Wylde throughout the afternoon toolo m ..ny
members of the :Club for llillhts.
The day was most successful. and matters were helped considerably by perfect weather. Many people had the opportunity of seeing
Auto-towed Gliding tor the IIrst time.
.
The next demonstration will be I!'i 'en at sutton Road, Maidstone, on
Sunday next, April Ill. commenclnll 11.30 a.m. Mr. J. Klne will be
in attendance with his Desoutter Cabin Monopl..ne to iive Jor FUghts
(from 5s.) to members of the public.

THE NORTH COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB.
Members of the North Cotswold Olidinlr Club paid a visIt to the
Oxford ..nd aucks Light Aeroplane Club three weeks ago to see
experiments of .. towed" flight. Demonstrations were given by Mr.
Lowe-Wylde, who Is conducti~ the experiments for The British
Gliding AssocIation. Hell Wolf Hlrth and Mr. Horace Wrlght, the
instructor ot the North Cotswold Gliding Olub. flew the machine.
Mr. Wrlght gained his .. B" Certlllcate In four IIlghts. He is thus
the second Illider pilot In this country to secure the "B" Cerlillc..te
Ill' thl. method.
During the afternoon the lady members ot the party took aeroplane
flight., ..nd were treated to lOOps. spins. rolls. "talling-Ieaf." and
other manceuvres.
At Broadway during Easter flights were made I>y Mr. Horace
Wrlght. Miss Evelyn Moore. Miss M. Cocks Johnston, Mr. W. Jacqu~s.
and other memben, and " new youthfUl recruit provided the crowd
of visitors with " thrll1 by zooming the glider to about lIfteen
feet at the first ..ttempt. The subsequent landing proved that It I.
Ilest to obs~rve the Instructor's ..dvice to practise a few .hort slides
before goinlr even to lIfte:m Inches.

THE NORTH KENT GLIDING CLUB.
On Saturday aft~rnoon, April 12, most of our enthusla.tle membere
turned up early for Instruction. The B.A.C. was rigged In reCord time
and operations commenced with .. Gusto." Winds were light, but In
our most "'vourable direction. All members attending received four
launches each and It wa. very noticeable that we are now derlvlnlr
gl'eat benefit from our policy of .. Slides before Glides... and all seem
Lo be much happier now when "taking the air," also that feeling
of belnlr "perched" I. beinlr r~placed by conlldence on the part
ot the pilot and thal he or she Is p..rt oI the m ..chine.
Towards the end of the afternoon an enjoyable al Irelco tea was
partaken of, very kindly supplied by MIl'~ Hostess of the adjoining
Inn. Our lady members and their friends here ahowed their tireless energy and olliclated faultlessly throughout. More launche. afterwards ,,!fected and the machine was dismanLled toward~ dusk, when
all were unanimous that a very enjoyable and suc,ceasful afternoon
had been spen t.
No nying tOQk place on Sunday 'as the m8jorlty of our members
were desirous ot vlsltlnlj' the Kent Club and B.A.C. Ltd. Auto-'Fowed
Gliding ~monstraU"n at Oilllngh..m. and about thirty members and
friends arrived at; the aerodrome. During the afternoon some very
thrilling And graceful Irlidlnlf by Mr. Lowe-Wylde. on the B.A.C. VU
two.seater. was witnessed. VIe were giv;-n to understand tha.t this
Is the Ilrst British two-seater machine. It was rushed through and
completed only just In time for the meetlne-.
Mr. Lowe-Wylde and th. B.A.C. are to be congratulated on turning
out SUCh an excellent machine !>nd It Is excellent both In appearance
and. its performance. Some of our members were la~r liven an
oppor,tunlty ot iaklnlr l> trip in the machine when an altitude of about
300 ft. was reached. Circular :IIlghts ot nearly two minutes' duration
were obtained. although winds were quite light; all were ver, much
Impressed by the rnachlne', performance in the air.
Mr. Hayn"s .eemed to stand aghast when our extra 'heavy-weight
signified th..t he would like a trip. After many grunts he aunk into
the rear cockpit. much to the amusement of the onlookers---some said
the :uselalre "vlsably bulged." However•. the machiwo took-oll in a
splendid manner, reaching the same altitude as before and aCMmplishlng the same time and distance In flight, maklnlr a splendid
landing.
.
We all came aw..y with revised views on Auto-towinlr and Its
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posail!lli~ieJi, . and also relt t.hll-t our:. day's. in~tru~tio.n . hl\d· Dqt: been
sacrlllced In vain ror a. lot .had learned. about rlldinr and orgall~atlon" or a p'ubile meetfnr.· .
. . .,.

THE SAILPLANE CLUB' OF T.MA.C.
The exceptional weather last Sunday,. April 12, round a rood· turn
out of members at 8malldole. near Bramber, Sussex, and in· a ra-vpurable wind a series or userul tlirhts ....ere made. ·A broken rudder-bar
was quickly replaced by a temporary one made In the Club's hanrarworkshop.
Many vlsitora were present and several applications lor membership received. The Club's second dance takes plsce on Saturday.
April 2S, at SuJfolk Oalleries. Dance tickets are 2s. 6d. each. obtainablll lrom the Hon. sec.
Plylnr take. place at Smalldole each Sunday. The best road from
London Is via Horsham and Henlleld and thence on the Shoreham
road. Vlsltora are always welcome.
Hon. sec.. E. G. Smettem. 2. Wine amce Court, P1eet Street.
London. E.C.4.

THE SOUTH ESSEX AERO. CLtJB.
Takinr advantage ol.the lonr-Iooked ror spot .or llne weather that
the .. Clerk 01 the Weather" sent us on Sunday. April 12. the members
. or the above Club put in a rull day's lIyinr on their rround a.t
Lanrdon Hills, Essex.
'
Recently the memb~rs have been enraged In erectlnr a larre
hanrar at the rround which will house three machines (an eye to the
ruture).
It was SOOn apparent that the scarcity or meetings durlnl( the last
few months had not In any way Impaired the skill or the members
who without exception made their ftll(hts In.a manner which speaks
weU ror attention to the Instructor's ordera.
In view or the ract that the Club Is awardinl( two prizes each
month. keim rivalr, betw~en the members 'was manlrest In their
endeavour to beat one another In the lenrth or thlJlr n1rhta. Thfl!j!
excellent IIIl(hts. each or over 20 seconds' : duration. were put up by
"
.
Mr. ' A. Palmer. one or the Club's Instructora.
M:;etlrigs' will be held each 'Saturday and Sunday throughout the
summer at Langdon Hills. and a 'cordial Invitation Is extended to all
Interested. Full particulars as to membership fllylnl( or aasoclate) w-lll
be furnished on request to Hon. Secretary. 41. Hall Road, Chadwell
Heath, Esaex.

THE SOUTHAMPTON, GLIDING CLUB.
or the thr~ days available, at the Easter holiday. Saturday was
Ihe only, o.ne, llne" but v~rY. rew lIights were posalble owlnl( to lack of
wind. Members were nattp:ally dlsapp,0lnted. as this will dela, them
rrom obt";ln,lnr. their." a's,"
.
We 'appreclate thl! remarks 01 the -North' Kent Glldina Club with
rerard to our hard worklnl Instructor, Mr. Woodley.
We. are" pleased to report he hu now completely recovered lrom his
icalp ·ivound.
..

THE SOUTHERN SOARERS'. CLUB.,
This Club continues Its weekly activities In Soaring. Over the
week-end three members were In the air lor various times up to
20 minutes 11) winds distinctly IIrht and or not. marC' than 7 or 8 ,mUes
an hour. ,An.o,tller m~mber, Mr. A. ReJfell, rained his ... C," this
belns the third .. c" ror the Club.
.
.'
Captain Stratton again put up an excellent show In the DasnaU
sailplane, demonstratlns Its remarkable soarlnl( capabllltles in even
lIl(ht ,"(Inlls. Mr. Beardmore mft with mlalortune to his Proreasor,
sllShtly damaglnj( a panel or the ruselaj(e In striklnl( a larse mole
hill on landIRj(. The Club's own machine should be In the air
shortly, and schooling should then go on apace. Pull particulars
,lrom the Flight Secretary. at New Yorke Hotel, Bedrord Square,
Brll(hton.
'

THE SURREY GLIDING CLUB.
The Annual General Meeting or tho Club was hell! at 17. stoke
Road, GUildrord, on April I, at 8.30 p.m. Mr. Daj(naU was In the
Chair, and twenty-two members wer, present.' Arter the usual
formalities 01 a General Meetinl( had taken place. the Secretary
presented the lollowlns report:At this, our first Annual General Meeting. I wish to lay before
you a rew racts concemina the early blstory of the Club which may
not be known to those members who joined the Club some three
months alter Its rormatlon: and 'at the same time to' Inrorm you all
u to the work which has bten accomplished. torether with ~he
successes which have been obtained durinr the put yesr.
In the first place. Immediately after the glldinj( demonstrations
given In Stoke Park In March,. Ig30. a rew enthusiuts dllcided to
rorm a local Club, to be kpown as "The Gulld(ord Olldins Club."
The Club. at Ita rormation consisted or some twelve members, and
obviously It was Impossible. without a larse Increaslns membership,
to obtain the lunds necllsaary to purchase t!J.e equipment lor gli\1inl(.
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The l\fforts or thei5e twelve members were therelore directed to obtainIng new roembers. Th,se elrorts. were succssarul.. as inay be seen
from the' ract ·that within a month the membership'· had reached
aPPJ'oximalely "tarty, and. an order :was placed ·wlth the R.P.D. Company, or this town for a primary: tralnlnr type' !llIder. .
'
In the meantime applications ror membership were belnr received
from, all parts or Surrey. and It was renerally 'relt that the scope
or the Club should Include a larrer area than was, possible Il the
Club was named .. The Gulldrord Olldlnj( Club." Henc,. at a meetIng 01 the mef\:lbers' the name ivas chanj(ed to "The Surrey Olidlng
Club," with headquarters at ·thls addresa; also a stronl( Weybridge
branch was lormed unde~ the Presldmcy 01 P. Maxwell-Muller Esq.
In view 01 the Incre..sed scope or the Club ""d Its chanlrC In title, It
was decided to approach His Grace the Duke or Sutherland to act
as our President. and art~r an interview with our representatives he
kindly consented to act In that capacity.
Since then the' progress or the Club has been extremely rapid, the
IIrst lIylng meetinj( being held at Chllworth on May 24. 1130, when
training comm~nced seriously, and in spite 01 the lact that we have
until recently been very badly handicapped OWing to our Inablllty
to a;ecure a. more suitable iround. the amollnt or tralnina carried
out. as the IIgures I' shaU shortly dls('\ose to you will show, Is ver,
satlsractory Indeed.
, J,.ast Autumn we purchased two n~w machines. our new Dagllng.
and the Prulllnr. Our orlilnal machine, havlDr had upwards 01 800
launches, was in need of an overhaJJl. and In place or spendlna money
on the machine It was decided to sell this and purcha.e the latest
type Dagll ng. In vbw or the Increased elllclency and strength or
this machine over the' previous .type the change was a wise and
economical one. The Prulllna machine was purchased under very
lavourablo conditions. toIrether with the aid or an anonyn:ous donor
contributing towards Its cost.
Th, Club tool< part in' the 'Open Competitions held by The British
Gliding Auociallon at D1tchlinl( last October. aDd I am pleaied to
say that we secured eU the prizes 'offered In the classes In which we
were able to compete. In ract our second team put up a much
~t'er· perrormance than any other Club's first team.
Another point I would like to emphasise 19 the ract that with the
exception or the ihort period (three weeks, last summer, when the
hay w·as belnll cut on the llying ground. weather conditions permittlnll. slldlna has been avallable every week-end throullhout the year.
This. I think. Is a record 01 which the Club should be proud.
In ,view 01 the 'lact that the majority 01 the Club m~mbers were
without preVious, .lIylng , experience. the number or mishaps and
crashes. and also the cost or necessary repairs. Is very .mall. as our
Treasurer will tell you.
While most 01 the Club'S activities are conllned to the Plying Ground.
the social question has not been lorsotten.· whleb resulted In a
Dance being hel:!, at Merrow Grange Hate! last February. This Dance
was, I think. 'enJoyed' by everyone, and apart rrom the enjoyment
the evening provided. I venture to sugsest that the prestige and
advertisement accruing to tbe Club was considerable.
. Now to lrive you a 'rew racts and figures. The total recorded !lying
time to date is 3 hr~. 7 mlns. 10 4/5 secs.. the Prulllns havlnr 59
IIlghts to Its credit and the nllW Dagllns M3 1I1ghts, or, shall we
say,- launches, While mentioning these. ·lIsures. we must not rorget
the orlrlnal 'machlne which had 800, launches to Its credit. but owlnr
to the sCllttered amount 01 time' accorded to this machine no total
is avallable. However. the total· number at launches made during the
year amounts' to a ,irand' total or 1.412.
B:gardlna Glider Pllot certillcates, you will be j(lad to know that
at the moment the Club has obtained tw,tt1 .. A" certlllcates, rour
" B" Certillcates. and one .. C" certlllcate. The total membership
numbers 83.
In eloslnj( my report I wish to say that the success or tbe Club
during the year has been occasioned by keen enthusium. hard 'work.
and above all by the llne team spirit shown by members which' haa. I
believe, been part.icularly well emphasised: and I think we have
llved up to I.he motto or a ramous Industrial concern: "Each for all,
and all ror each." As Ions as th~ same Iplrlt is shown In the luture
as that shown In the' past, the Club must prosper and rrow In
stren,ith and Scientific knowledge.
These remarks were .followed by the Treasurer presentlns the
balance-sheet and his report. In presentlnr the balance-Iheet the
Treasurer' ,remarked that the Income ror the, year showed an exces"
over expendl tur~ to the extent 01 £98. the total aasets or the Club,
both llxed and floating, amountins to S198. It was relt that these
lIiures were very satlsractory ror a new Club,
In passlnr the balance·sheet. rererence was made to tiie Item or
£50 written otT lor depreciation. ' and It was explallUld that It was
better to err (In the sare side which accounted lor the tl!lure appearlnj(
rather larie.
After explainlnr other racts and llj(ures apPl!rtalninl( to the Club's
finances. the balance-sheet wal passed. and a vote of thanks was
accorded to the Beeretary and Treasurer and also the Oommlttee
i~neraUy lor the· vel.,. stronj( position 01 the Club.
Following thl~ the election or omcers ror the ensuing year took
place: and .the Rules were amended to suit present> conditions. Last.
but not least, a resolution was passed admlttlnj( ladies to the benelits
01 lIyinl membership.
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